CURRENT PAID SUBSCRIPTION DATABASES:

*EBSCO Academic Search Premier ★BEST BETS
Academic Search Premier is a multidisciplinary, searchable digital collection of over 14,000 periodical titles, close to 5,000 indexed in full text versions. Searches for “Forensic Biology” yielded 500+ articles, Searches for “Forensic” yielded over 61,000 articles.

*EBSCO Criminal Justice Abstracts /w Full Text ★NEW! Upgraded to Full Text ★BEST BETS
Criminal Justice Abstracts is a searchable digital repository of over 600 criminal justice/forensic science periodical titles from varying years of coverage. 220 of those titles have searchable cited references and the database features over 570,000 records. Searches for “forensic” yielded over 36,000 records and searches for “forensic biology” yielded over 350 records.

*EBSCO SOC Index /w Full Text ★BEST BETS
EBSCO Sociology Index is a collection of over 600 full-text peer-reviewed journals pertaining to sociological studies, papers, methodologies, and articles. Sociology index covers a large range of subjects and disciplines including criminal justice, criminology, social psychology, racial studies, gender studies, and social work.

*EBSCO PsycINFO
PsycINFO is the American Psychological Association’s (APA) renowned resource for abstracts of scholarly journal articles, book chapters, books, and dissertations, is the largest resource devoted to peer-reviewed literature in behavioral science and mental health.

*ProQuest Research Library
Research Library is a multidisciplinary, searchable digital collection of over 6,400 periodical titles with 75% of the content featured in full-text format. Over 440 records are tagged with “forensic biology” as a subject.

*ProQuest Criminal Justice Database ★BEST BETS
ProQuest’s Criminal Justice Database features over 600 of the leading periodical titles in criminal justice and forensic sciences. This database also is useful in filling in the gaps with full text content from EBSCO indexes. Researchers can access full text versions in ProQuest when searching EBSCO databases via EBSCO link resolvers.

*ProQuest Psychology Database
Coverage ranges from behavioral, clinical, cognitive, developmental, experimental, industrial and social psychology, along with personality, psychobiology and psychometrics.

*ProQuest Social Science Database
The Social Science Database offers indexing and full text for hundreds of academic journals, providing extensive coverage across a wide range of social science disciplines including anthropology, criminology, economics, education, political science, psychology, social work, and sociology.

*Gale Criminal Justice Collection
This database can be used as a supplementary resource to the EBSCO and ProQuest collections. Gale CJ Collection houses over 250 criminal justice periodical titles.
**CURRENT SUBSCRIPTION VIDEO STREAMING PLATFORM**

* Kanopy Streaming Video  
  - Kanopy is a PDA model streaming service that features thousands of educational videos from many disciplines.

**JOURNALS & ACCESS OPTIONS**

*Criminology*  
* Print Subscription (2010-Present)  
* Online Access through Wiley (1997-Present)  
  * Accessible through EBSCO Databases

*Criminology & Public Policy*  
* Print Subscription (2010-Present)  
* Online Access through Wiley (2001-Present)  
  * Accessible through EBSCO Databases

*JQ: Justice Quarterly*  
* Print Subscription (1984-1997;2010-2014)  
* Online Access EBSCO Criminal Justice Abstracts /w FT (2001-Present /w 18 Month Embargo)

*Crime & Delinquency*  
* Print Subscription (1982-2014)  
* Index Only, EBSCO Academic Search Premier (1975-Present)

*Journal of Research in Crime & Delinquency*  
* Print Subscription (1982-2014)  
* Index Only, EBSCO Academic Search Premier (1974-Present)

*Journal of Quantitative Criminology*  
* Online Access EBSCO Criminal Justice Abstracts /w FT (1985-Present /w 12 Month Embargo)

*Journal of Criminal Law & Criminology*  
* Online Access EBSCO Academic Search Premier (1993-Present)  
* Online Access EBSCO Criminal Justice Abstracts /w FT (1931-1951)

*Law & Society Review*  
* Online Access ProQuest Criminal Justice Database (1997-Present)  
* Online Access EBSCO Soc Index (1966-Present /w 12 Month Embargo)

*Criminal Justice & Behavior*  
* Print Subscription (1995-2014)  
* Index Only, EBSCO Criminal Justice Abstracts (1990-Present)
**Journal of Criminal Justice**
* Print Subscription (1996-2014)
* Index Only, EBSCO Academic Search Premier (1993-Present)

**American Sociological Review**
* Online Access EBSCO Soc Index (1936-Present /w 12 Month Embargo)

**American Journal of Sociology**
* Online Access EBSCO Soc Index (1990-Present)

**Social Forces**
* Online Access EBSCO Criminal Justice Abstracts /w FT (1925-Present /w 12 Month Embargo)

**Social Problems**
* Print Subscription (1993-2014) (Indexed in EBSCO)
* Online Access EBSCO Criminal Justice Abstracts /w FT (2014-Present /w 12 Month Embargo)

**MONOGRAPHS RECENTLY ADDED TO COLLECTION (Summer 2018)**


**MONOGRAPHS PREVIOUSLY IN THE COLLECTION**


**SPECIFIC ARTICLES & ACCESS OPTIONS**

   *EBSCO Academic Search Premier (1974-1 Year Embargo)*

   *Library PRINT Collection (1982-2014) See Librarian*

   *Library PRINT Collection (1982-2014) See Librarian*


*Publisher Subscription Access through EBSCO Academic Search Premier (1997-Present) *

*Library PRINT Collection (1982-2014) See Librarian *

*EBSCO SOC Index (1936-1 Year Embargo) *

*Gale Opposing Viewpoints (1983-2005) *

*Read Free Online with Free JSTOR Account *

*EBSCO SOC Index (1990-1 Year Embargo) *

*EBSCO Academic Search Premier (1974-1 Year Embargo) *

*EBSCO SOC Index (1966-1 Year Embargo)


